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Nomination Book

Now is the time for all good
students who wish to run for a cam-
pus office to sign the nominations
book in Dean Talley’s office.
The books ‘will' be open from

Friday, March 25, until April 6.
The candidate as well as one other
person must sign the book al-
though they are not required to do
so at the same time.

Nominations will be open for
Student Government officers: presi-
dent, vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer. Thirty-three seats will
have to be filled in the Student
Legislature.
To be eligible for any candidacy

a C average is required and the
student cannot be on probation.
A head cheerleader, senior, jun-

ior', and sophomore class officers
will also be open for nominations.
Primary elections will be April

20 and the run off will be April 27.
Two seniors, one junior and

Don Cossacks Group

Here Tomorrow PM
A program of music and dances

will be presented by the original
Don Cossacks chorus and dancers
in Pullen Hall tomorrow night at
8 oc’lock.
The world-famed singers and

dancers will appear here under the
auspices of the College Union's
music committee. The program will
be open to all members of the
College Union free of charge, but
there will be an admission charge
of $1.50 for all others.
Now on their 24th tour of the

United States, the Cossacks chorus
and dancers will present a program
of Orthodox Church music, mili-
tary songs, and folk music.

three sophomores are to be elected
to the Judicial Board. Two seniors
and one junior who are on the
board this year will be elected by
the Judicial Board to be hold over
members next year as is provided
for in the constitution.

Ray Eberle And Orrh.

For '55 Mililary Ball
_ The Junior-Senior this weekend
will afford an excellent opportunity
to line up your dates for the Mili-
tary Ball, April 16.
The Military Ball committee has

gone all out this year in securing
Ray Eberle and his orchestra to
play for the event. Jimmy “Our
Best to You” Capps will be master
of ceremonies at intermission time
and will introduce the Military Ball
sponsors and the honorary cadet
colonels.
Under the auspices of the Arn-

old Air Society, the Scabbard and
Blade, and the Pershing Rifles, the
Military Ball is one of the largest
and most colorful dances of the
year.

Experiment Station
Gets Tobacco Grant
“Dr. Dean W. Colvard, head of

the School of Agriculture, accepted
a check for $25,000 from Liggett
and Myers Tobacco Company on
behalf of the Tobacco Research
Fund of the Experiment Station
early this month.

Purpose of the grant, according
to college officials, is to continue
the Experiment Station's entensive
tobacco studies, covering most areas
of the Tarheel State’s lea"ding mon-
ey crop.

Dr. F. ‘R. Darkis, Ligett and
Myers research director, made the
presentation.

Just Checking Up

Brigadier General Joseph Horridge, Commanding General Ordnance

W - Technician Unfair

Says M&O Staff

For the convenience of those
Juniors and Seniors who were
not able to pick up their bids
for the Jr.-Sr. Dance on the
assigned dates, bids will be dis-
tributed at the door the night
of the dance.

College Concerl Band

Al Pullen Hall lonighl
Two concert performances by

the College Concert Band are plan.-
ned for this week end, Major
Christian D. Kutschinski, band
conductor, announced.
Sponsored by the State College

chapter of Mu Beta Psi, honorary
music fraternity, the first program
is scheduled for 8 p.m. tonight in
Pullen Hall and the second presen-
tation'will be given Sunday after-
noon at 4 p.m., also in Pullen Hall.

Included on tonight’s program
are selections representing the ear-
ly classical and romantic periods
and music from contemporary
films. Original compositions by
assistant conductor Herbert Fred
will also be offered tonight.

Sunday’s performance will fea-
ture Mendelssohn’s overture “Ruy
Blas," Mozart’s symphony number
38, “The Atonement of Pan” suite,
and the popular “Jamaican Rum-
ba,” by Arthur Benjamin.

Both concerts will be open to the
public and no admission will be
charged.

Illustrated Lecture
On Life In Japan
Miss Margaret Lee Stevens,

Goldsboro, home economics major
at Woman’s College, will be guest
speaker on the “Y” program next
Thursday night at 7 p.m., YMCA
secretary Ed S. King announced
today.

Recently returned from Japan
where she lived for several months
as an International Youth Ex-
change delegate, Miss Stevens will
speak upon her experiences as an
adopted member of a Japanese
farm family.

Miss Stevens’ talk will be illu-
strated by colored slides.

: Athletic Scholarships

Bulk of Granf-in-Aid
Proportioning of grant-in-aid

funds and “free” elections was the
agenda at the 12 noon meeting
of the Student Legislature Mon-
day.
The resolution which called for

athletic grant-in-aid scholarships
to receive sixt'y per cent of the Stu-
dent Supply Store profits and the
other forty per cent to go for
grant-in-aid scholarships (non-ath-
letic scholarships) had been previ-
ously tabled until "more facts could
be obtained.

Football will get the bulk of the
scholarships with a total of sixty-
eight, twenty-two more than last
year, at a cost of $67,000, reported
Sen. Hap Welch (Sen-Eng). Bas-
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Editor of THE TECHNICIAN,
John Parker, met with Maintenance
and Operations Division (M & 0)
Tuesday afternoon to discuss sev-
eral differences in opinion between
some of the editorials and the divi-
sion. Meeting with Parker and J.
McCree Smith, head of the division,
were members of the M & 0 staff
J. S. Rories, M. R. Rowland, L. I.
Parrish, R. W. Mayton, J. G. Dun-
can.
The main problem that was dis-

cussed and that has plagued the
M & 0 this year has been the con-
tracting budget which is expected

Col. .l. W. Harrelson

Permanenl Memorial
Friends of the late Col. J. W.

Harrelson, chancellor emeritus of
North Carolina State Colloge who
died last Saturday night, today
announced plans to set up a per-
manent memorial in honor of him
at the college, which he served for
half a century

C. W. Tilson of Durham, presi-
dent of the North Carolina State
College Foundation, Inc., said that
contributions already have been re-
ceived to establish “The Colonel
J. W. Harrelson Memorial Fund’
for the D. H. Hill Library and that
all alumni of State College and
other friends of the late college
leader are invited to send dona-
tions.

President Tilson said he has ap-
pointed L. L. Ivey, a close friend
of Colonel Harrelson and manager
of the Student Supply Stores at
State College, as the chairman of
the memorial committee.
Chairman Ivey. said the commit-

tee welcomes donafiuns ranging
from a dime to a thousand dollars
and said that all funds contributed
will be invested in the memorial
since other sources will finance the
overhead costs.

Horace Heidt Show
At The Coliseum Fri.

Horace Heidt and his famed
Musical Knights will present a
2%-hour variety show in the Wil-
liam Neal Reynolds Coliseum at
North Carolina State College Fri-
day, March 25, at 8 p.m.
Three young North Carolina art-

ists, chosen in talent auditions held
here last Suhday, will appear on
the program and will be consider-
ed, on the basis of the performances
they give, for possible spots on
Heidt’s regular show.
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to cover expanding services. In
addition to a’ contracting budget
the division has had trouble with
campus property depreciating at
a more rapid rate than expected.
An example of this is the pavement
which is rapidly wearing out on
Dan Allen Drive because of heavy
traffic of both cars and trucks
which use the street as a short cut
between Western Beulevard and
Hillsboro Street. Smith said that
“although most streets and roads
are paid for through gasoline taxes
campus streets are paid for by
money from the educational fund.”
Smith and his staff gave a quick

rundown on developments that
_ have occurred in organization since
January 1, 1953, when Smith took
over his present job. Since that
time J. S. Rorie has revamped the
janitorial service and has changed
the set-up on campus mail delivery.
In addition, a roofer, plaster, brick
mason and a pesk controller have
been added to the. payroll of the
staff.
The staff members of the M O

felt that THE TECHNICIAN had
been unfair to the division since
it had published editorials on only
one side of the story. The case of
Dempster—‘Dumpster was used as an
example. M. R. Rowland said that
the call to move the Dumpster
came during the lunch hour when
no one other than the secretary
was working. He said that the boy
was rather “nasty” when he called
and as soon as he returned to work
he called the boy to hear his com-
plaint. He said that he could get
nothing but stubborn hot-headed-
ness. When he got up with the
truck to have the container re-
moved it had already been remov-

. ed. He added that the men driving
the Dempster-Dumpster carriers
are on a very tight schedule and

(Continued on page 7)

AF Cadet Gene Coor

Gels Bracelet Award
Harry Eugene Coor, school of

Agriculture junior from Golds-
boro, has been declared winner of
the 1954-55 Republic Aviation Cor-
poration silver bracelet award.
Open to all air science III cadets,

this year’s competition was center-
ed around an oral presentation of
an air power theme. Final compe-
tition was held in conjunction with
Arnold Air Society’s educational
meeting last week.
Cadet George Burdick was run-

ner—up to Coor for .the award.

Campus Lighting Project Underway;
Student Government Applies Torch

State College is well underway toward being well lighted. The con-
tract was awarded February 24 and work was begun shortly thereafter.
The contract includes the conventional type lights which are seen on
the older part of the campus as well as street lights for the main
thoroughfares. No additional flood lights are called for in the contract. ‘

Because of limitation of funds the area south of the railroad can-
not be completed fully in the immediate future. However, Dunn Avenue
will be lighted as far as the vehicular underpass and will be extended
as soon as funds become available. Future plans hope to see Danketball will give ei’ght more than

last year to make a total of 20
which will cost $21,000. Track and
swimming are asking for $4,200
for scholarships.
The Wolfpack Club will provide

55 per cent of the athletic scholar-
(Oontinued on page 10)

A Training Command at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md. came to the
State College campus Tuesday on a liaison visit to the Army ROTC.
While here General Horridge had conferences with Dean Lampe and
Chancellor Bostian, inspected classrooms and facilities, and met the
Senior ROTC students receiving commissions in the Ordnance Corps.
General Horridge’s visit was part of an overall plan of the Ordnance
Corps to maintain contacts with colleges and universities which train
ROTC students for the Ordnance Corps.

Allen Drive lighted from the campus to Western Boulevard.
When the project was first planned it was to be delayed until summer

when all the students are away from the campus. However at the
insistence of the Student Government the project was begun immedi-
ately. Student opinion seemed to be that it would be worth the inna-
venience caused by burying the cables and erecting the lights if it
would light the campus. The project should be completed More the
semester ends.
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With the election time nearing, have you
' considered running for a campus oflice? Elec-

I‘Q} tions will be held in the third week of April
and it is not too early to start planning for it.
You. are the one person who knows whether
you should hold an Office or not. Stop to con-
sider that for just a few minutes. .

Consider that a campus office can be very_
demanding. There are times when several
things pile up at one time and you’ll have to
choose what to do. Will you be inclined to
push your elected duties aside to do some-

’ " thing else? Will you be willing to accept
some of the other things that go along with

'- holding an office? More than one campus
Office has several sideline duties that are
demanding but which aren’t apparent at
first. Consider also, are you really capable
of holding office. Are you considering run-
ning juSt because someone or a group put
you up to it or do you really think that you
can contribute something to State College

. and its student life?
The student body needs strong leaders.

When men are elected on popularity and
aren’t really capable of leading or just don’t
care, “then the campus suffers for a whole

:1,”-,(Il(
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year. A weak leader is dead weight. It takes
a determined leader to. accomplish anything
and even if the campus offices are dominated
by good men, a few poor leaders can hinder
and even destroy whatever goal at which a
better college lifeis aimed. '

Finally, consider perserverance. A perSon
who starts a job and who doesn’t finish it,
lets down the students who eleCted him. It
won’t be any satisfaction to see things listed
in the yearbook in your senior year if -you
know that while you held the office listed that
you failed to accomplish anything but had
you been willing to stick with it you would
haVe made a real contribution.

It will be encouraging if when election
time comes there are several men competing
for each office; several qualified men who
are concientious. If you are qualified and
don’t run for an dfl‘ice you are denying State
students yOur talents and service. On the
other hand if you know you won’t do a good
job it would be best if you fOrget the idea
now. Seriously, will you make a good leader?
If so, there are many organizations which
need you.

Mat lathe, Mam!
Several times in the past it has been sug:

gested that THE TECHNICIAN be publish-
ed twice a week. In fact the suggestion has

. come up every spring and several people
' have already mentioned it this year. Sounds
pretty good doesn’t it? You’d be able to get
the news a little quicker and it would mean
something tolook over twice a week instead
of once. Why then doesn’t THE TECH-
NICIAN publish twice a webk? A pretty
good question.

The March 28, 1952 issue of THE TECH-
NICIAN carried a news story which told
how Editor Paul Fought had won the ap7
proval of a twice-a-week paper from the
Board of Publication. It Was proposed that
one edition be issued on Monday to carry
weekend sports and general news with an-‘
other edition on Thursday devoted primarily
to Campus news. The estimated additional
cost per student was to be 55 cents per year.
Nothing more was done to get a twice-aw
week publication date because of lack of
interest although the editorials were strongly
in favor of the move. .
The editor of 1951-52 may have been in

favor of. two papers a week but not this
agent. Had he been going to edit two papers
a week he might have had a different tune
but he was campaigning for something to be
brought into effect after he had left the cam-
pus. Certainly there are some advantages but
there are also some disadvantages.
The first problem to consider when dis-

cussing two publication dates is the staff.
The staff has trouble enough finding time to
get out a paper once a week. In order to get
out. a paper on Thursday the staff must work
both Monday and Tuesday nights. That’s a
lot of time to spend on extracurricular work
and go to school under a full load too. In
addition, trips have to be made to the Print
Shop several times a day on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday. Staff members work

. as much as 15 hours per week on the paper
.as it is. This is time that could be spent

., studying. Yet, these men enjoy working on
the paper and don’t begrudge the time. The ..
story could be different, however, if the time
required was doubled or even half again as
long. . .

This brings up a second problem to look
into. Do students want two inferior papers or

one good paper each week? With a shorter
staff it would certainly amount to this. Two
papers would no doubt add up to the same
thing in size, each being a little smaller than
that of the present setup. However, the time
required for' laying out the papers 'wouldn’t
correspond similarly.

Before anyone gets seriously concerned
about a twice-a-week paper consider how
much better a weekly can be. A better staff
will work and even though some of the news
is older than it would be in a twice weekly
i’ts the same copy. An effort was made this
year to increase the size of the paper from a
five column to a six column spread but the
contract had already been made for the
smaller size paper. Another difficulty that
was run into was the fact that the Print Shop
is not equipped to handle the larger size.
Of course, the ideal set-up would be added

revenue from an outside source so that THE
TECHNICIAN could run a smaller percent-
age of advertisement and still remain in the
black. At any rate it should be kept on a
weekly basis
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Letters To The Editor:
Dear Sir:

It. is a known fact that a lack
of school spirit at State College has
been a matter of some little con-
cern to a fewinterested parties on
campus, as was evidenced last year
by the project undertaken by Stu-
dent Government to increase school
spirit. We believe this was known
officially as “Operation Spirit,” or
some similar name. However, is
“Operation Spirit,” or whatever
you choose to call loyalty to one’s
college a “sometimes thing”?

This morning (March ‘19) we
witnessed one of the most disap-
pointing displays of a complete
lack of school spirit we have seen
since becommg a part of North
Carolina State College. One of the
school’s finest basketball teams left
from the Coliseum a little after
ten forty-five with no note taken
of the fact by the student body or
anyone else. The weather was cold
and misty, and the players boarded
a city bus for the brief trip to the
Raleigh-Durham airport as un-
noticed as a group of big-city com-
muters boarding the 5:30 special
for the suburbs.
To be sure, the weather Was not

particularly conducive to a large
turnout of fans, but was it really
so severe as to deter all students
from making an appearnce for
fifteen or twenty minutes to cheer
off their team—fellow students off
to seek even greater national rec-
ognition and, possibly, international
fame as members of an Olympic
team? Is this too much to ask for
a group of boys who have made
North, Carolina State College more
well-known throughout the nation
than even the college’s superior
academic curricula have been able
to do?
We talk in derogatory terms of

our brother institution, Carolina,
but how does our school spirit com-
pare with theirs? Do you think
for a minute that such a situation
as this would have occurred “on
the Hill”? We can hear the scoffs
and guffaws now—“Who wants to
be' like Carolina?” But Wait—their

school spirit goes much further
than pep rallies and cheering off a
football team headed for the Sugar
Bowl. It’s manifested in active
alumni support after graduation,
as is very clearly seen in the large
number of gifts and monies con-
tributed to that institution by
alumni. Without meaning to sound
mercenary, we’d like to point out
that often it’s just such tangible
evident-es of support from alumni
that make the going easier for a
college, especially when the .North
Carolina General Assembly is in-
terested in cutting down costs-'-
and at the expense of its own in-
stitutions of learning.
Coach Everett Case and his boys

must surely have experienced some
degree of disappointment at the
poor response received from the
“Dollars for Denver” campaign,
and this morning’s departure, un-
noticed, from “the basketball capi-
tal of the South” is certainly an-
other black? eye for Student
Government’s “Operation Spirit”,
if such thing is now even in exis-
tence a: this campus.

' Perhaps you think we’re over—
dramatizing and overemphasizing
athletics, when the primary pur-,
pose of every college should be the
production of educated men rather
than Olympic athletes. However,
we think you’ll agree that “all work
and no play makes Jack a dull
boy”, and it is a knOWn fact that
a winning athletic team of any sort
is the greatest single instrument a
college can pbssess to stimulate
school spirit. One can hardly
acheive any degree of'school spirit
from academic courses.
Where does the .blame lie for

this miserable failure? Some, per-
haps, with you, for neglecting to
publicize the departure properly
and to encourage students to turn
out for the event; more, even, With
the Monogram Club, whose member
organizations are supported solely
by the basketball team’s profits,
for failing to think of all this even
before you; but most of all, with

(.Continued on page 3)
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Attention: STATE STUDENTS.
One of America’s oldest.
insurance companies invites you to in-
quire about unrestricted insurance, (no
war, aviation or occupational restrictions)
For quality insurance at lowest net cost,

i

i

1Class of ’49

Wm. N. (Bill) Starling
212 Security Bank Building

Phone 4-2541 or 5682
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL'
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

.and largest

CONTACT
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Bob Saul’s

Barbecued Pig, Chicken, Brunswick Stew

and Fried Chicken

Open 7 Days a Week—l l a.m. to 9 p.n1.

Berbeeue’te Take Out

2400 s. SANDERS ST.

'l Mile South—Old RI S-A

Bar-B—Q
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college men and

women smoke

VICEROYS

than any other
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was memos”

Society at North Carolina State College will hold its
annual Banquet-Dance Friday evening in the Village
Restaurant. The formal ball is the highlight of the
Society’s 'social events. The Arnold Air Society is
limited to outstanding cadets enrolled in the advanced
AF ROTC program and membership is by invitation.
The sponsors for the dance are pictured above. They
are top row left to right: Miss Martha Seymour with

The James J. England ~Squadron of the Arnold Air Cadet Colonel John D. Pearman, Commander; Mrs.
Joseph P. Hester with Cadet Lt. Colonel J. P. Hester,
Finance Officer; Miss Janet Fulcher with Cadet Lt.
Colonel Frederick Moore, Adjutant Recorder; Bottom
row left to right: Miss Shirley Olds with Cadet Lt.
Colonel Ernest Dean, Executive Officer; Miss Elaine
Tohnson with Cadet Captain Alex Anthony Opera.
tions Officer; and Miss Marilyn McLeod with Cadet

filter cigarette?

BECAUSE ONLY Vl0EROY GIVES

YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,

NON-TOXIO FILTER WITH

, 20,000 FILTER TRAPS

' IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.
.Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-
lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started

. research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantlymild.
Viceroy draws so easily that .you wouldn’t know,
without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-
rettes without filters!”

That's why more college men andwomen smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette . . . that’s why VICEROYIs the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

\

20,000 TINY

FILTER TRAPS . . .

Major John Parker, Public Information Officer.
LETTERS TO EDITOR—'-

(Continued from page 2)
the student body itself, who sup-
ported the team throughout the
winter in a warm Coliseum, but
who “just couldn’t make the effort”
on a cold, rainy Saturday morning
in March—not even for champions!

Sincerely, ‘
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stocks
20-C Vetville

EDITOR’S NOTE: You’re right!
This is dramatic. More so when you
stop to consider that supporting
the basketball team is only one
phase of school spirit. The Student
Government, Campus publications,
and organizations need support too.
Perhaps if you offer your talent
and service to “Operation Spirit”
this won’t happen again.

If you’ll turn to page four of
last weeks paper you’ll see that

the departure was mentioned but
it is not the Teclinician’s policy to
start spontaneous rallies. There
are elected cheerleaders for this
job. Incidentally, relatively few
people think that the “Dollars for
Denver” campaign was in very
good taste.
Perhaps the editor it at fault

along with 4,200 other students.
But, attendance at games is actual-
ly an amusement, not service,
which is just as important when
you rate School Spirit.

Pi Kap:
beautiful.”

Date: “But I don’t drink.”
Pi Kap: “But I do.”

“Drinking makes you

First party Boy to Second Party
Boy: “You drive; you’re too drunk
to sing.”
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JUST RECEIVED!
ENGLISH TAB COLLAR

DRESS SHIRTS
English Shirting of Beau-

tiful cepena cloth. Tailored
to our own specifications
with the Tab Collar you have
requested.

3/316" and 1/4" Stripes
$4.95

O

Hillsboro St.
rllllllllm '

the sensational new

Going Home for Easter or Anytime

BY GREYHOUND
Convenient O Dependable 0 Low Cost

Wilmington .................... S 3.00 Chicago ............................ 18.30
New York ........................ 10.20 Winston-Salem- .................. 2.60
Miami .............................. 16.35 Memphis .......................... 15.55
Tampa .............................. 13.90 Boston .............................. 14.10.
Fayetteville ...................... 1.45 Goldsboro ........................ 1.30
Bluefield .......................... 6.20 Birmingham ...................... 1130
Norfolk ............................ 4.35 Dallas .............................. 25.10
Washington ... .................... 6.35 Cincinnatti ...................... 11.80
Atlanta ............................ 8.20 Detroit .............................. 18.25
New Orleans .................. 17.05 Baltimore .......................... 6.40

Union Bus Station
217 West Morgan

Phone 5536
...and to hundreds of places

scenicruiserana .t. HIGHWAY mvnrr
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Red-White Game
If the recent Red—White football game is’ a real pre-view

T5
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of next year‘s grid squad, State should more than hold its
own against the majority of the opposition. . . . The sopho-
more-star-studded teams scored no less than 11 touchdowns.

. . On the last extra point try the ball sailed through an
gopen window in the field house. It went into the Monogram
Club room and members soon became worried about their
T-V set until word was received that it escaped damage . . .

NCAA Play-offs
San Francisco lived up to its No. 1 rating in the nation as

they dumped LaSaIle in the finals of the NCAA tournament.
. . . I understand LaSalle will not play San Francisco unless
its at home because the crowds influenced the oflicials'1n Kan-
sas City. 0 well, pass the towel boys!!!

Swimming
State’s crack swim team last week took an unofficial second

place in the Eastern Intercollegiate Championships held at
Yale University. The Pack proved a tough challenger to the
defending Yale squad.

Sigma Nu—Tucker 2 COp Intramural
BasketballChampionships-—

—-Dortn Intramurals— ~
The Tucker No.2 started off to

an early lead and by the half the
score was 36 to 19. Becton No. 1
played a hard game against Tucker
but they were unable to stop Fiore’s
men. Gall (18), Hapward (15), and
Emmart (12) were the leading
scorers for Tucker, and Becton was
led by Traywick (10), Powell (8)
and Whitley (8). The game ended
at 63 to 48 giving Tucker an un-
defeated basketball season.

~ Tucker; No. sportmen had a
very successful season this winter.
Under the direction and coaching of
Al Fiore: they were able to win
all their varsity basketball games,
the basketball second team won all
but two games and were second
team champs, the table tennis squad

(Continued on page 7)

—Frat Intramurals—
Sigma Nu’fraternity handed the

PKA’s two straight defeats, 45-39,
and 35-33 in the finals of the play-
offs to capture the fraternity bas-
ketball championship last week. The
Sig Nu’s were forced to come from
behind all the way as they fought
their way up through the loser’s
bracket into the finals.
Sigma Nu—35, PKA—33 — Paced
by the timely shooting of Bob
Loy, the Sigma Nu’s came from
behind to hand the defending cham-
pions PKA a 35-33 setback in the
final game of the play-off's. Loy
with 10 and Mowery and Allin with
8 each led the Nu’s scoring, while
Perry’s 12 and Buchanan’s 11 stood
out for the PKA’s.

(Continued on page 7)

tor a . . .
DELICIOUS DISH

more room than ever

and service that smiles
come in and enjoy

your next meal with us

at our recently enlarged counter

— SCOTTY'S GRILL
"Across from the Tower"

WURLITZER
Organs
Pianos

Sheet Music

E. R. Poole Music Co.
17 W. Martin ’St.

Complete Record Dep't.

R. C. A.
Radios
T V

Instruments

Discount given on

"CHICKEN IN THE BASKET"
1809 Glenwood‘ Ave.

CHOPS—STEAKS—SEAFOOD
Regular Dinner Served From
II :30 A..M TO 8:30 P.M.
Take Out Service For

FOOTBALL GAMES—THE HOME 8. PICNICS

Tel. 2-1043
15 orders or over

339%! q:

epic «Mums

Stale Opens Baseball

Season Sal. Against

Wake Forest—There
Coach Vic Sorrell’s State Wolf-

pack baseball squad will open its
1950 schedule Saturday when they
journey to Wake Forest to meet
the Deamon . Deacons.

Seventeen of 19 contests are
against Atlantic Coast Conference
teams, but the final series between
Duke, Wake Forest and North
Carolina will not count 'in the
league standings, but will be count-
ed in the North Carolina Big Four
race.

In addition to the scheduled
games State will also participate
in the first annual North Carolina
Invitational Baseball Tournament,
April 7-8—9 at Durham. Other par-
ticipants are Wake Forest, Duke,
North Carolina, Rollings, Notre

, Dame, Ohio University and Yale.
Last year the State team finished

with an 8-8 record in 16 games, and
tied for the Big Four League cham-
pionship with Wake Forest.
this year, including Second Base-
man Jack Turney, who was named
to the 2nd team NCAA All-Ameri-
ca. Graduated is All-America John-
ny Yvars, who made the first-team
First Baseman Bill Peed, Short-
stop Dudley Whitley, who lettered
two years ago, but was out last
season with a knee injury, Third
Baseman Joe Barringer, Center-
fielder Sonny Santoli, Rightfielder
Norman Norris and Pitcher Tommy
Hargrove.
TWO intersectional teams on the

regular schedule are Michigan
(Continued on page 7)

ROTC Rifle Team Cop
State Championship

N. C. State’s crack Army ROTC
rifle team walked off with first
place honors in the North Caro-
lina ROTC Invitational Rifle Match
last week in Greensboro.

State’5 TOM WEST was the high
individual marksman for the tourn-’
ament with a total of 736 points.
followed by George Treadaway of
State’s A. F. ROTC team.
The match consisted of two legs.

leg with a total points of 1784 and
George Simonson with 369 Was
high man. The crack Army team
also captured the second leg with
a 1778 total'and West was high
marksman with 372.
West and Treadaway were voted

to the all-tournament team.
Members of the championship

team besides West and Simonson
include John Archer, Charles Sum-
mers and Henry Conder.

IIIIIII’IJ
Varsity‘ Congratulates
Tom West

.....torhisflnepbrtormonee
‘ Army ROTC Rifle- Team
Varsity Men's Wear invites him to
comebyandselectashirtothis
choice. compliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State students
to make Varsity Men‘s Wear their
headquarters for the finest inmen’s clothing and furnishing.

var '
"mm-

VIIIIIIII):

Seven lettermen will see action‘

selection. Other letter winners are

The Army ROTC won the first.

THEST’ECIIRICVI‘I'A‘N ’- ‘ ‘

N. C. State’s nationally ranked
basketball squad, second seeded be-
hind defending champions Peoria
Caterpillars, were scheduled toI
meet Hope, Ka sas last night in
the second roumllof the 48th annual
National AAU basketball tourna-
ment in Denver.

Eight games were reeled at? yes—
terday which cut the field down to
eight teams to set the stage for
tonight’s quarterfinals. The semi-
finals will be Friday night and the
finals Saturday.
Twenty-five teams started out

gunning for the crown won the last
three years by the Peoria. Cats.
Also‘ seeded behind the Cats and
State are the Denver Bankers and
Phillips 66 Oilers. The entire tourn-
ament, as long as the Wolfpack is
still in it, will be broadcast over
several local stations.

State vs Cats '
Back in 1953 State’s basketball

squad defeated the Peoria Cater-
pillars in the coliseum 63—60. This
was just before they went on to
win their third AAU crown. The
Wolfpack may. meet this same Peo-
ria team before the week is out.
The defeat at the hands of State
was the first'time a Peoria tea
had ever lost to college opposition.

Kan.

—SportCalendar—
Track—
Sat. Mar. 26, Fla. Relays Away
Tennis—
Mon. Mar. 28, Dartmouth Here-
Wed. Mar. 30/ Michigan St. Here
Baseball—
Sat. Mar. 26, Wake Forest égl‘here
Sat. Mar. 26, Wake Forest Here

(Freshman)
Now I lay me down to sleep,
The lecture’s dry, the subject’s

deep;
If he should, quit before I wake,
Give me a poke for goodness

sake! .

Play Golf at

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Rd.

Green Fees Week Days ”
15c ;

Sat. - Sun. - Holidays $1.50 ‘
We Rent Clubs

Y

I
WAKE CAFE

I“ S. Wilmington St. , l

We Specialize in Sea Foods, Western Steaks
_ and Italian Spaghetti

Western Small Steak Every Wednesday $l.00
(Home Cooking

100K wno

‘J‘Colalnbis'W.maths a... u. a}he. on. Iarcas aqua-u...

PLAYS JUST

FOR lQU-FOR ONLY $395 ‘

DAVE BRUBECK PLAYS FOR'
YOU ON A BEST-SELLING 12-
INCH "Lp" RECORD . . . ONE OF
MORE THAN AHUNDRED FUN-
PACKED. ALL-STAR RECORDS
IN COLUMBIA'S POPULAR
CL 500 SERIES.
Hear Liberaoc, Benny Goodman.Doris Day, ArthurGodfrey, MauriceChevalier, Louis Armstrong, LesElgart and dozens more of your
favorites. ComeIn for a free CL 500Catalog. Pick your records on “Lp”or Extended Play 45. /

Thiem’s Record Shop
Salisbury St.

,————-———-‘fl
0
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State SchgduledTo Meet Hope,
‘ In National AAU Tournament Wed...
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MISS LUCY MEADE
ATKINSON

4'!

Pictured above are the sponsors of the ‘ annual
Junior-Senior Dance to be presented in the Coliseum
Saturday night. The sponsors, with their escorts are
listed below. Top row, left to right: Miss Laura Kee
with Joe Hall, special arrangements; Miss Jane
Leach with Frank Elliott, president of the Jr. Class;
Miss Bobbitt Clay with Bill Williams, secretary of
the Jr. Class; and Miss Joyce Carpenter with Mose

ran ’ Technician
0

MISS JOYCE
CARPENTER.

Kiser, building committee. Middle row, left to~right:
Miss Lucy Atkinson with Malcolm NicCormick, ring
committee; Miss Jo Anne Hutchin on with Gray‘
Edgerton, music committee; and Miss Gerrii Smith
with Bob Gunn, ceremonies committee. Bottom row,
left to right: Miss Betty Smith with Bill Garrabrant,
decorations committee; and Miss Mary Elkins with
Tom Lynam, president of the Sr. Class.

Mr. Formal Contest
N. C. State College will (again)

participate in the nation-wide “Mr.
Formal” contest to be held this

“V

A drunk climbed. on a bus the
other day and sat down next to a
clergyman. Wanting to start some-'-
thing, he said, f‘I ain’t goin’ to
heaven; there ain’t no heaven.”
No answer.
“I said I ain’t goin’ to heaven.”
Still no answer.
“I said there ain’t no heaven.”
The clergyman finally turned to

the rowdy and said calmly. “Well,
gonto hell, then; but be quiet about
it.

Her ”I" 1d“ '8':M
procbed mine. Hy
trembled as! looked into h.m
Her body shook with inmityd
and my body shuddered as I hold
her to' me. ‘

Moral: Never kiss with the en-
gine running.

Have you heard the new radio
program—The girl who wanted two
bathrooms or—The Wife’s Other
John?

‘v ' , ’47"!
i \ ‘ ii “Axes

praises Jockey

0) vs' '1’“
'1’ ' "r r “ "Gk"

. 11341:“, i1 .'OZ'Jf‘“ ‘ 'I
M n

BIG LETTER MAN

brand underwear

AREYIUN
CIGARETTES

v SIZE

FILT R” 'uP TAREYTON

gives you true tobacco taste...
is smOoth and easy-drawing!

Spring, it was announced today.
Conducted in association with

The Technician, the contest will
be sponsored by Huneycutt’s, Inc.
and S. Rudofker’s Sons, Inc., man-
ufacturers of “After Six” formal
wear, to find the male student on
campus who makes the best ap-
pearance in a dinner jacket.
“Mr. Forma ” will win a jack-

pot of prizes including a complete
“After Six” summer fermal out-
fit and many other valuable gifts.
The contest at State is one of
more than one hundred similar
contests to be held on campuses
throughout the country.

WHO Wlll. BE

Alphabet Squee, who collects the biggest letters of
anybody, says, "J will always stand for Jockey, in
my book. I like things BIG . . . and there’s no bigger
comfort value anywhere than Jockey shorts! Why
not try ’em for a spell?
You don’t have to be a letter—man to enjoy that
casual, at-ease appearance that comes from wearing
Jockey shorts! Better drop into your dealer’s soon
. . . buy a supply of Jockey shorts and T-shirts, and
feel as good as you look.

it’s in style to be comfortable . . . in

GIOCkelImfl underwearURAND

mode only by 0 Inc., Kenoshd, Wisconsin

manner or .ZZWWe?

Wear the
one-and-only Jockgq.“'0le

““d’ 5’W AND sow er

Hi llsboro Street
It’llllll’lllllllllfi '

our lips met, and my'chin rm
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WITH THE GREEKS—
‘ (Continued from page 8)
urday night there was a “suppress-

: ‘ ad desire” party at the house, with
the losers of the game supplying
the refreshments.

from the college union
The CU is urging all fraternities

to enter the one-act plays to be
presented April 1st. There is a
trophy being offered for the best
play.

' from the IFC
Word reached me that the recent

' Greek Week went over very suc-
cessfully. Another pat on the back
for the fraternities of State.

FRIENDLY

Cleaners
2910 Hillsboro

{we or."

I Clothes Clean"

Warren's

Restaurant
301 W. Martin

{'Home

Cooked

Foods"

JUST RECEIVED!
Cotton Cord
SLACKS ',

Ivy League Style
or

Pleated Fronts
All Colors

$4.95 to $6.95
0

m
Hillsboro St;

it’ll/Ill)

Arnold Air Society

Affiliates With A. F.
The Arnold Air Society recently

became afiiliated with the Air
Force Association. The organiza-
tions had worked closely ever since
the AAS began national operations
as an honorary fraternity in 1949.
The Air Force Association is an

organization of former and present
members of the United States Air
Force, members of the Air Force
Reserve, and the Air National
Guard. It is an independent, non-
profit air power organization found-
ed in 1946 with Lt. General Jimmy
Doolittle as it’s first president.
Among it’s objectives are those of
obtaining and maintaining adequ-
ate air power for national security
and the preservation 'of the spirit

“-7V1
was an“ mum“

From the Files
Five years ago this week: 1950 .
Ranzino scores-32 points for new

Garden record as Wolfpack stomps
Holy Cross 87-74 in NCAA eastern'
finals in New York.

Dr. Norman Vincent Peale sched-

State College' Baseballers defeat
Jacksonville Naval Air Station 13-—
4 behind six-hit pitching of Irvin
Page.

Bill Haas of Wilmington becomes
first candidate to file for campus
elections; will run for editor-in-
chief of Technician.
Darrell Royal, All-American

quarterback at Oklahoma Univer-
sity, signed as backfield coach for
1950 Wolfpack eleven.
Ten years ago this week: 1945
State College rifle team wins first

place in Fourth Service Command
competition. ,
William C. Roe of Concord elect-

ed president of State College Vet-
Welch dormitory wins campus

basketball championship.
Lyle M. Rich signed as 1945 line

coach for Wolfpack eleven. -
Meredith water tank mysterious-

ly painted. .
Martin Hall, noted author and

lecturer, to deliver address on
European peace.
Fifteen years ago this week: 1940
Editor’s note: Because‘ of the

chartge in the scholastic calendar
from the quarter system to the
semester system From The Files
is incomplete this week- Winter
term examinations were held dur-
ing this period 15 years ago and the
Technician was not published.

contact with the Air Force. They
receive AIR FORCE, the official
magazine, containing complete cov-
erage of Air Force activities and
receive benefits from the stronger
administrative and communications
arrangement of the larger senior
organization. The Arnold Society
is at present the fastest growing
Air Force honorary organization
in the world. The State College,

:7 I "‘
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CAZVIPUS HEADLINES
A half-page feature in Wake Forest College’s Old Gold And Black

heralded one old-timer’s campus career this way: “Old ‘doctor served 2:. #-
college for many years: built rock wall.” Sounds more like he was the
college finance afieer instead of its physician.

-5 ‘ _:':;'....._.. *' .: Lw :_ .. w ~. . ~ .7 7... . 1.

From a recent issue of Duke University’s Chronicle comes this bit
of juvenile journalism: “East elects Newland, Herr to lead YMCA.”
Her is? ’

The Reflector down at Mississippi State College had this little one-
column false alarm on the back of last week’s edition: “Coed honor
society to tell about State College.” Keep cool men. It doesn’t mean
NORTHCAROLINA State College.

A two-column head from the Daily Tar Heel announced that: “Frost
touches many subjects in lecture.” Maybe he was just trying to snow ’em.

& By appointment purveyors of soap to the late Km; George VI, Yardley 00., Ltd.. London

0f fGHOWShiP among former and James J. England Squadron, was "present members of the Air Force. organized in 1951. Col. James J.
. As a result of this affiliation, the England was the PWS at the time
AAS members have much closer the movement was started.

C.FINCH S DRIVE IN, IN .

Cafeteria 8. Restaurant
A Five Way Eating Place Yardley brings you

Mother's new“, competition months and “months of shaving luxury—
. _ V . . London style

We are now running a 5:30 to 8200 RM. Specral m our
Restaurant Monday—Thursday. For Fraternity or Club
meetings we can accommodate ‘5 to ‘00 ac Ie Call From London, the world’s center of fashions for men, comes

. p p ‘ the Yardley Shaving Bowl. This distinguished soap—im-
Mr. Finch at 4-7396 for reservations. ported from England and packaged in America — should give

' you up to six months of shaving luxury. The rich lather
wilts the beard, soothes the face and softens the skin in

401 W. PEACE 51" wondrous fashion. At your campus store, $1.25. Makers and
r distributors for U. S. A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.

WELLJUST IN CASE. KEEPS HAIR NW
EARLY—556050“.K I DO—HERE’S AND NATURAL.”

by AL CAP? 29 CENTS wuoRoor REMOVES LOOSE'FOR TH. cgnnlgml DANDRUFF. GET

‘-
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White Defeats Red 40-35 in arid same +

BASEBALL SEASON-—
(Continued from page 4)

State’s Spartans, who invade Ra-
leigh on March 30 and the Colgate
Red Raiders, who come to the
State campus on April 6.1955 VARSITY BASEBALLDate Opponent PlaceSat., Mar. 26—Wake Forest ..Wake ForestThem, :‘Iul. 29—«Cmuliim ....... CatalinaWed. Mar. 30—Mich. State .RaleighFri., Apr. l—South Caro. ..Souti’ CarolinaSat., Apr. 2—Clemson ........... ClemsonWed, Apr. 6-—Colgate RaleighMon., Apr. ll—Wake Forest ..... RaleighWed, Apr. 13—Duke . . ....... RaleighFri., Apr. 15—South Carolina ....RaleighSat., Apr. Iii—Carolina ......... CarolinaMon., Apr. l8—Maryland MarylandTues., Apr. l9-Virginia VirginiaSat., Apr. 23—Wake Forest ..Wake ForestI‘ues., Apr. 26—Clemson ......... RaleighSat., Apr. 30—Duke .............. DukeFri., May» 6—Virginia ............. RaleighSat., May 7—Maryland ........... RaleighWed., .May ll—Carolina RaleighFri.. May 13—Duke Raleigh
TECHNICIAN UNFAIR—

(Continued from page 1)
must leavertheir load the best place
they can and in this instance this
was the only place available.

Smith and his staff voiced con-
cern that students felt that the
M & O was against students. He
said that the division wanted to
be helpful to students and that he

l m1, Lilith :t 813;.
l it, Pun win-{K

haircare! . 'v'i ..-
ELIZABETH TAYLOR VAN JOHNSON
WALTER PIDGEON DONNA REED

. Today—Friday
Varun a. mum...

DORM INTRAMURALS—
(Continued from page 4)

won a, hard fought victory over
Syme No. 2., the handball team
won that championship undefeated.
Tucker No. 2 added many points
to their third place standing—as of
Feb. ll—and this could very easily
put the!!! near first. place.
REMINDER:
Dormitory badminton s ta r t s

April 4, while Tennis and horse-
shoes start April 11.,Softball will
start on March 29 or 31 depending
upon your section.

SWIMMING FINALS
In the twenty-five yard free style,

record by Gooden of Syme in 1950
and tied by Russell of Becton No. 1
in 1952 both with 12.2 sec., the
results were:1. Greenberger of Becton No. l2. Hamme of Bagwell No. 1 .3. Pierczyski of Bagwell No. 1

In the fifty yard breast stroke,
record by Deal of Turlington No.
2 in 1951 in 35.4 sec. The results
were:1. Heath of Becton No. 22. Kraus of Syme No. 23. Whistant of Becton No. 1
with a time of 39.8 see.

In the fifty yard back stroke,
previous record by Killian of Bag- .
well No. 1 in 1954 of 33.7 sec., the
results were:1. Greenberger of Becton No. 12. Killian of Bagwell No. 13. Rood of Becton No. 1

In the one hundred yard free
style, record by Flanagan of Becton
No. 2 in 1954 of 1:5.6, the results
were: ,

1. Byrd of Becton No. 12. Tillgham of Syme No. 23. Henderson of Becton No. 2
The results in the diving were:
1. Rood of Becton No. 12. Cuddington of Bagwell No. 1

would appreciate it if students
would come to him with complaints.
He said it would help if they
brought in the man’s name who the
complaint was against and this
can be easily found as each man
wears an identification badge.

EDMOND O’BRIENappearing in
THE
BAREFOOT CONTESAColor by Technicolor 'released thru United Artists.

Van Heusen Centpry
sof‘t collar...won‘t wrinkle ever!

,

This is the one with the soft “twist it, twirl it
and it won’t wrinkle ever” collar. Now in 5 col-_
lar styles. Lasts up to twice as long as ordinary
shirts. Doesn’t cost a sou 'more. $3.93.

VAN HEUSEN

FRAT INTRAMURALS—
(Continued from page 4)

Sigma Nu—45, PKA—'39 — Sigma
Nu handed the PKA’s their first de-
feat 45—39 and set the play-offs into
a final do-or—die game for both
teams. Hal Mowery was the big
man for Sigma Nu as he tallied 16IA"--.J .. .—:...point; folumw 3, Allin and .avm
with 9 and 8 respectfully. Woolard
also scored 16 for the PIKA’s scor-
ing parade while Bassett was sec-
ond with 9.
The Pika’s had gone into the final

rounds undefeated .having handed
the Sigma Nu’s their only defeat
earlier in the play-offs.-

Swimming
The SAE’s all but completely

dominated the swimming finals last
week as they walked off with first
place followed by Sigma Chi sec-
ond, PKA third, and the KA’s
fourth.

The Summary :
25 yd. free
Walton—SAE
Gary—PKA
Van Horn—Sig Chi
Siewers—F. H.
50 yd. breast
Shaw—Sig Chi
Chambers—SAPS
Gates—SAE ‘
Farmer—SAE
50 yd. hack
Walton-SAE ‘
Webster—RA
Leggett—PKA
Lathrop—Sig Chi
100 yd. free
Gibbs—SAE
Webster—-KA
Hutchinson—SAE
Dillard—Sig Chi
Diving
Staton—PKA
Chambers—SAE
Cache—Sic Chi
Madly—Sis Chi
150 yd. madly relay
SAE, Sig Chi, KA, PKA

Handball
The PEP’s handed defending

champions SAM’s a 2-1 defeat to
advance into the' handball finals
undefeated. The SAM’s dropped
into the loser’s bracket and handed
Sigma Nu a 2-1 set back. Thus‘the
PEP’s and SAM’s meet for the
crown. s

. Winter Point Totals

.Complete point totals, including
the winter sports, will be published
next week. —8. H.

(tied recor’d )

(new record)

(new record)

8. Nerdan of Bagwell No. 1
In the 150 yard medley relay,

record by Owen in 1953 of 1:46, the
results were:

1. Bagwell No. l' 2. Syme No.23. Becton No.2. 4. Becton No. l
The total team points for the

swimming meet were Becton No.
1 0with 28, Bagwell No. 1 with 19,
Syme No. 2 with 14 and Becton
No. 2 with 10.

Angry Father: “What do you
mean bringing my daughter in at-
this hour of the morning?”

Sigma Chi: “Have to be at class
at eight.” . '

For the best of foods
It’s

Proescher's

.U. S. No. I Cary, N. C.
PHONE CARY 2442

"At the Sign ot the Chicken"

II 'I'D’S SCORED
Offensive football was featured

by both sides :Monday night as the
State off-season football practice
ended with the Whites coming
from behind for a 40-35 victory
in 9. spirited infra-squad game.

In the air and over the muddy
turf Coach Earle Edward’s Wolf-
pack marched goalward in a dis-
play of scoring seldom seen at
Riddick Stadium.
The Whites charged through the

last period with three touchdowns
to snatch the victory away from
the Reds. John Zubaty, a veteran
halfback who was outstanding in
the contest, drove across from a
yard out with only a minute and a
half remaining to givethe Whites
the decision.

Fourth-Down Pass
This winning score came after

a 70-yard drive that was featured
by a 40-yard fourth down pass
from quarterback Colbert Micklem
to end Bob Turner.
The game was played before a

crowd of about 500. It had been
postponed from Saturday because
of 'weather conditions. There was
mud but it didn’t bother the fleet
backs States will throw against its
opposition next season.

A der an Eddie West heave that cov-
‘ ered about 60 yards in the air.

The Reds tried some real razzle'u

TYPING
All forms of theses, term
Japers, manuscripts, figures,
and other type-written lay-
outs, neatly and expertly
prepared.

originals and copies

Mrs. Phyllis Cromartie
2711 Clark 'Avenue
Dial: 3-6143

daiile near the and or the M
half. Guard Mike Named!“-
cepted a pass deep, in Red Terri—7.
tory. When tackled he taped a
lateral, and‘ after that there were
three more laterals before the play
was stopped.

Early in the game one Red pass
was g'ood for 56 yards when Marin-
kov made a great catch to get un-

Reds ........... 7 7 14 7—35
Whites ......... 0 13 6 21—40;
Touchdowns Reds: Marinkov 2,

Christy 2, Guerrieri. Extra points:
Bagonis 3, Katish 2.
I

FOR QUALITV AND
BEAUTY THERE IS
NOTHING LIKE A

.Dress Up Your Watch
It's

SPRING

Other Bands $2.95 up

WEATHERMAN
Jewelers

I904 Hillsboro St..

THE TASTE IS IN THE'TASTE

I400 Hundred Hamburger Steaks

Sold Last Month

. ' IT'S GOT TO BE GOOD

Freshly Ground Hamburger Steak, Served

on ”Sizzling Platter”, Golden Brown

French Fried Potatoes, Buttered Green-

Peas, Hot Rolls and Butter

75c

THE GRIDDLE

2500 (Hillshoro Street



ADD

It seems that the old saying “In
.,, , a young man’s fancy turns

. . he; noise true at most of the
, , a ' 66. Bring the last Week.

“Outdoor parties, beach trips, ham-
larger fries, and picnics filled the
"lids during the last wbekend.

, no AGR’s have planned a picnic
jg ‘ at Crabtree before the Jr.-Sr. next
jammy, followed by a social at
5. house afterwards. The KA’s
are also having an “outside party”
" W week (at least their pledges
are). Several pledges are going
through the all familiar “Help
Week“ this week. '

, . The Kappa Sigs had' a cabin
party at the Mohawk Club last

(Hz, ,:

' ‘ JUST RECEIVED!
j A Shipment of Popular

ITALIAN STYLED
SHORT SLEEVE

7 _ SPORT sum-s
.‘ . ’r In Smart Horizontal

Stripes
' ’ “095

All Sizes. ‘ ,
. Uf.
m

ii. ‘
l Hillsboro St.

\V ITM TILL GIL-LL11!)

Alex Anthony

weekend. This weekend they plan
the regular party at the house. The
Lambda Chi’s had __a rushing func-
tion last Thursday. This past Tues-
day they went to Carolina to par-
ticipate in a basketball tournament
between their chapters at Wake
Forest, Duke, High Point, and
Carolina. (Haven’t heard the finals
yet).
The Phi Tau’s had a party at the

house last Friday and Saturday.
During the week they pledged two
men. This weekend they have plan-
ned a banquet before the Jr.-Sr.
and a party after. The PiKa’s
traveled to Morehead last weekend
for a beach party. I hear it was
rcold Saturday but warmed up a
little Sunday (thermometer rise?)
The SAE’s had a regular party

last weekend at the house. Tomor-
rom night they- plan to have a
masquerade party. The Sammie’s
had a party at the house last week-
end although several of the broth-
ers went to Charlotte for a dance.
This weekend they plan to have
their usual party after the Jr.-Sr.

The Sigma Chi’s initiated 16
new men last Saturday. They cele-
brated afterwards with a regular
party. Their Assistant Executive
Secretary visited them from last
Friday ’till Tuesday. Last Saturday
the Sigma Nu’s had a picnic at
Truby’s followed by a party with
a combo. This weekend they pl’m

~ “‘1‘", p.73”; I hr. .1. -
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I our sun + I am Arrow sorrow: sum

I =' I Will-DRESSED couror m
With dark suitings the big campus preference,Arrow introduces
its new Softone shirts with harmonizing ties—soft muted colors

' to blend naturally, easily, with darker fabrics. They give you the
look of a man who wears his clothes well. '

See your campus Arrow dealer for these fine colored shirts.
You’ll find a wide range of checks, stripes and solids. Best of
all, Arrow Softones are priced right. You can own one (or

a several), and still have money left to eat on. They’re but

Agflow
SHIRTS & TIES

CASUAL WEAR
UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHlEl-‘S

Edi!
to have the usual party at the
house.
The Theta Chi’s are having. a

rush party at Pullen Park tomor-

«3a-:

row night, hamburger fry, combo, '
et al. The Phi Ep"s gained a new
pledge last week. Monday night
they had elections with Don Cal-
deron elected president. This Sat-
urday, night they plan to have a
party after the Jr.-Sr.
The Pi Kappa Phi troops had a

Pledge-Brother basketball gam e
Saturday afternoon. (Why are the
pledges moaning this week?) Sat-

(Continued on' page 6)

. Two little rabbits were being
chased by a pack of dogs. Finally
they stopped to rest in a small 'ra-
vme. ./
Mama/Rabbit: “Shall we run on

or stop here and out-number
them ?"

Professor: “Didn’t you have .a
brother in this course last year?”

Student: “No, sir, it was I. I’m
taking it over again.”

Professor: “Extraordinary re-
semblance, t h o u g h—extraordi-
nary.”

a -'
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Pocket Billiards Lessons will be
taught by members of the State
College Billiards Team. If you are
interested in taking these lessons,
please sign up at the College Union
Games Desk.

Plan now to attend the Student
One-Act Play Night, April 1 at
8:00 p.m. in Pullen Hall.
Schedule of Events:
Thursday, March 24—

7:30 p.m. social Lance Lessons
for Beginners. College Union
Ballroom.

7:30 p.m. Bridge Lessons for Be-
ginners. College Union Build-
ing.

Friday, March 25—
‘8:00 p.m. Don Cossack Original

Chorus and, Dancers. ,Pullen
Hall. Admission $1.50 for non-
College Union members. A
coffee hour will be held after
the show in Peele Hall Lounge.

8:30 p.m. Platter Party. College

w -v ..7.“. f L. .,'
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Union Snack Bar.

Saturday, March 26—
8:30 p.m. Cabaret Dance. College
Union Snack Bar.

1:00-11:30 p.m. Movie: “The Thin
Man” with William Powell,
Myrna Loy. College Union
Theatre. ' '

Sunday, March 27—
1:00, 3:00, 8:15 Movie:
Thin Man.”
Theatre. "

2:00 p.m. Record Concert. Music
Listening Room.

Monday, March 28—
8:00 p.m. Chess Lessons. College
Union Building.

Wednesday, March 30—
7 :30 pm; Square Lance Lessons.

“The
College Union

College Union Ballroom.
7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge Game.

College Union Building.

A Campus-to-Career Case

- He keeps up wlth

, 440.000 eustomers

———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————----1
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“I used to think accountants wore green
eye shades and sat on high stools,” John
Merrick will tell you. “That’s before I
started working in a modern accounting
department.
“I trained for about a year a d a half
in different phases of telep one ac-
counting. Then I was placed in charge
of the section which maintains tele-
phone service records. I have more
than 60 people in my group with four
supervisors reporting to me. Our, job
is to; keep a running record of monthly
charges for 140 exchanges in Central

John finished Bates Collegein 1952 withadegree inSociology,
and started with the New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company. His work is typical of many assign‘menu in the
Bell telephone companies. The opportunities open for col-
lege graduates with other operating companies of the Bell
Telephone System are many and varied—also with Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric and Sandie
Corporation. Your Placement Officer has full details.

Massachusetts. That comes to 440,000
different customers.
“Customers expect their bills on time
and they want their charges to be right.
So on my job my primary concern is to
maintain constant and rapid production
and at the same time keep our work ac-
curate and reliable. One of the best ways
to do this is to be sure that ‘the right
person is on the right job at the right
time,’ an old cliche. But I found it works

' and it gives me a chance to use my
Sociology training since it means han-
dling all sorts of personnel situations.”

*5
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THE TECHNICIAN

By Sam Blount,
Chairman, Student Judicial Board

‘ Honor is a matter lately in ques-
tion at State College. The subject
is controversial indeed as honor is

and inulvzuuzu; hOWCV r,
certain prevalent ideas of honor
and integrity are coming to light
here and should be more thorough-
ly understood. We, as students, are
charged to conduct ourselves hon-

- estly at all times. Most of us are
basically honest anyway“. but at
State College it is a responsibility
which all must shoulder. We must
also be responsible for our fellow
students. If one of us becomes weak
enough , to rationalize dishonesty,

...: personal
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IVY LEAGUE
Walking Shorts

0 Cotton Cords
Blue and Tan.3 ,.

.5 ' . Dura Twill Khakis Tan
. Buckle Strap Back

$4.95
Bermuda Walking Socks

$1.00 81 $1.50
. .
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Hillsboro. St.
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Honor At State

Big Controversy
then it is the duty of all students
to help that person back up on the
high plane of honesty that we
strive to maintain.

This help may be given in a num-
ber of ways. We do not tolerate
“informers”, “squealers”, or any-
one else who seeks to do harm to
others. Reporting is not dishonest
or underhanded; it is‘ an act of
goodness to preserve the integrity
and honor of the student involved-
We report students to get them
“out of the rut”, which, if left un-
checked, may evolve into serious
consequences for the one who vio-
lates the law. ‘Honor' among men
involves ethics of the highest'cali-
ber. Simply to report a person to
the Judicial Board accomplishes
little more than clarificatio of the
situation. The individual wh is dis-
honest should be consulted in every-
case. Would you not admire and
respect the person who came to
you and told you that you were
doing wrong and that everyone
knows it? Certainly you would.
The honor code charges us to right
a dishonest act, but integrity and
decency require that we consult the
person in question and give him
the opportunity of reporting him-
self. Honor is pride in our Honor
System and our fellow men, and
we must always view it that way.
There are no dogmatic rules for
honesty. Each‘ violation requires
that students be honest with them-
selves as well as the offender.
Honor demands courage and re-
sponsibility. Each matter of'honor

1

50 million times a day

at bome, at work or on tbe way

There’s

«nothing

like

DR).\K

6:4/67.?

1. Bright, bracing taste; . .
er-fresh and sparkling.

2. A welcome bit
of quick energy . . .
brings you
back refreshed.

come: more Amount or 11115 coca-con comm IV
111: m1.com-con comm; cowmv, INC.

RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA
"Cob"hangMM-mark.

1
”55. I"! COCA-COM COMPANYv n

is personal and must be attended
personally. Students must demand
that all be honest, and in cases
where some are not, they must in—
form the student that he is wrong
and require that he do better. If
the situation goes unheeded, it is
the absolute duty of each student
to demand that the ofl’gpder report
himself as a violator of our Honor
Code.

”Ann_ If mcncan in new:
this light, then we at State College
will have .an Honor System that
we can be proud.to be operating
under. If honor resides at State
under these conditions, there will

kfl';f\"fl”paAVv v AIbl.

never be criticism on the part of
others. Honesty must be displayed
and demonstrated instead of being
“a virtue to which all men may be
assumed to be dedicated.”

If you have read this article and
if you can find truth in it, then put
it into practice and watch State
College men place State College in
the ranks of schools having good
honor systems and graduating men
instead of just students. '

A Tenressean was playing poker
with several Englishmen. He was
quite surprised upon picking up
one of his hands to see four aces '
in it. '

isher to his left.
“Ah don’t

measuhs youh money,”
Tennessean, “but ah reckon
raise y’all 'a ton.”

First Young Matron: “I m *;
married in blue to show my faith-
fulnéss.”

Second Young Matron: “I w“
married in white to show my parkty-19
Third young matron: “I wore a ,

business suit, and what’s it to ya?”

WINSTON brings flavor back
to filter smoking!

I It didn’t take long for word to get
around campus! Winston’s got real flavor
—the. full, rich, tobacco flavor you want.
No wonder so many college men and
women are getting together on Winston!
Along with finer flavor, Winston also

brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter works so efiectively, yet
lets the flavor come right through to
you. Easy-drawing—that’s Winston!

WWINSTONzh’ewymMMWI
nu. Ingrammoon-imam...mg; ?

changed America’s mind

about filter cigarettes!
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. James DeWitt Tapp, Jr., this
year’s Cadet Regimental Comman-
ider for the Array ROTC Detach-
meat here at State.
Jim is a native of Hoke County

and has lived in Raeford all his
life, attending public schools and
Hoke County High School there
before coming to State. His par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Tapp, Sr.,
maintain their home there at 414
Edinbourough St.
Tapp entered State in. the Fall

of 1951 in the School of Engineer-
ing as a Civil major. He has been
a mem_ber of the A.S.C.E. and has
been elected to Chi Epsilon and Tau
Beta Pi. These are the honorary
Civil Engineering and general en-
gineering fraternities respectively.

In line with his fine work in the
Military Science Department Jim
has been designated this year as a.
Distinguished Military Student. He
also received a Merit Award as an
Outstanding Military Cadet at
summer camp and is a member,
and secretary, of Scabbard and
Blade, the honorary Military so-
ciety.
Jim hopes to have his Commis-

sion deferred long enough for him
to come back to school next year
and get his Professional Degree
in Structural Engineering. He is
hoping for a job in some type of
consulting work after he finish
school. '
Jim has made an outstanding

record while here at State, not only
with his Military work, but also
:scholaatically and he deservgs a
great deal of praise for his fine
work. He is sure to have a success-
ful career in both the Army and in
his chosen field in civilian life.

J. L.

OUTO MEET ..
flit-‘6:4w

Colonel Richard R. Middlebrooks,
of the PMST Army ROTC.

Colonel Middlebrooks came "to
State College in January 1953 to
begin his assignment as PMST.
As Colonel Middlebrooks sees his
duty here, it is one of training in
the development of leadership com-
plementing training and instruction
given in various schools of the Col-
lege as each school wants its grad-
uates to be a leader, he feels that
ROTC’s training a cross section
of the college. can be a highly effec-
tive means for the college to
achieve its highest ideals.

Colonel Middlebrooks was born
at Fort Stevens, Oregon, and went
through high school in Portland:
After graduation he was appointed
to the United States Military Aca-
demy at West Point where he re-
ceived his commission in the Regu-
lar Army and a BS degree.
Throughout his career he has con-
tinued study having attended the
Infantry School at Fort Benning,
completed the Command and Gen-
eral Staff Course at Fort Leven-
worth, and studied at the Armed
Forces Staff College, Norfolk, and
the Industrial College of the Arm-
ed Forces at Washington. This
last college, with the National War
College, is at the top of the‘Armed
Forces educational system. In addi-
tion to the above formal courses
Col. Middlebrooks has studied va-
rious technical subjects, including
one course in horseshoeing.
During World War II Colonel

Middlebrooks was Executive Officer
.of the G-1 Section of the Sixth
Army commanded by General Wal-
ter Krueger. You will“ remember
that it was the Sixth' Army" that
led the way in the Pacific from

an m
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Student Affairs
Students in Three-Matt" Rooms—.—

There are vacancies in the follow-
ing dormitories in two-man rooms:
Ale x a n d e r, Bagwell, Becton,
Fourth, Owen, Syme, T u c k e r,
Turlington, and Watauga. If you
would like to move to one of these
rooms, see Mr. Fulghum in_Room.._w-
4, Holladay Hall.
Goodwife

dent Government has mailed re-
quest cards for Goodwife'Diplomas.

ble and has not received a card
should send the following informa-
tion to No. 13 Holladay Hall:
Senior’s Name, Curriculum, Wife’s
Name, and Permanent Mailing Ad-
dress.

Australia through New Guinea, the
Netherlands East Indies, the Phil-
ippines and on to Japan. After
World War II and assignments in
the United States, Colonel Middle-
brooks returned to Japan where he
was in charge of training approxi-

form the nucleus of Japan’s post
war army.
During the Korean Conflict, Col.

Middlebroks was G-1 of the I Corps,
Commanding Ofl‘icer of the 16th
Infantry Regiment of the 3rd Di-
vision, and just before returning to
the States'in November of 1952 he
was Chief of Staff of the 3rd ‘Di-
vision. ‘
A brief summary of the awards

and citations Colonel Middlebrooks
has received gives a graphic picture
of the vast service he has contri-
buted to his country. They are the
Legion of Merit, The Bronze Star
with Oak Leaf Cluster, the Army
Commendation Ribbon with Oak
Leaf Cluster, the American Defense
Ribbon, the American Theater Rib-
bon, the Asiatic-Pacific Theater
Ribbon with four stars represent-
ing four campaigns in' the Pacific,

Occupation Medal, the Korean
Campaign with one star, the United
Nations Medal, the Philippine Lib-
eration Medal and the Distinguished
Service Star from the Phillipine
Government, and the Combat In-
fantry Badge.

J. T.

HELP WANTED
We have ,Openings for

art time sales help. 'See
RM. Kiger. VARSITY MEN'S
WEAR, Hillsboro Street.
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SALE

SUMMER SLAX

at

NORMAN'S

Table Loaded With Values to $l4.95

ALL now _

$4.85-Alterations FREE
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Diplmzzas—‘l‘he Stu- ‘

Any student who feels he is eligi- ‘

mately 5,500 Japanese, who now

the Victory Medal, the Army of .

ATHLETICSCHOLAIKSHIPSé-
(Continued from page 1)

ships; $25,000 is estimated to come
from Student Supply profits; and
$25,000 will come from the Univer-
sity reported Welch.

Sen. John Lane (Soph-Tex) mov-
ed that the possibility of having
“free” elections be investigated.

Sen. .Jim Frazier (Jr-Eng) pointed
out that it was to late to change ‘
this year’s election.“ The matter
was referred to the. Investigations ,.
Committee.

Rockabye baby
In the tree top;

Better not fall,
It's a helluva drop.

’/

Here it is!
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For You 8. Your Date

Was3 . Wad

‘ Corner Hillaboro and'Weat Street

Your Favorite beverage, in a

different atmosphere.

it’s

TUXEDO RENTALS .

Spring dances are coming! Beginning with Saturday
night’s Junior-Senior the Season’s Formals swing into
view. Reserve one of our sharply tailored tuxedos now.
Stop by today and try one for size. For fashions for men

WHO ARE THE .

better golf.

“TOP-FLITE” actress

ON Youn CAMPUS?

Q

If you’ve watched them on
the course, you’ve probably
thought: “Boy, if I could
just get my game down like
that!"

Constant practice is the answer, ofcourse, but getting the best
from your equipment is just as important, too.

That’s where Spalding 'l‘OP-FLITE® clubs have the edge.
. They have more to ofler in precision balance that gives an
absolutely uniform swing-feel with every club in the matched set.

That’s the secret of Spalding SYNCHRODYNED"D clubs.
And, it will pay off for you from the first round. You’ll make
the same shots with new uniformity. The perfect balance of
these clubs lets you swing through the ball with confidence.
Without “choking-up” or “compensating.” You get the ball
away cleaner, longer, and with more shot control.

These are the clubs that have loweredhandicaps by as much as
.56: Spalding SYNCHRO-DYNED TOP-FLITE clubs. Your Golf
pro has them now. And, now’s the time foryou to start playing

. SPALDING ... * 9
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